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About the

PROGRAM
Thanks to the Kettle Moraine Garden Club,
the Waukesha County Land Conservancy (WCLC)
conducts important surveys of freshwater mussels,
which are now recognized as critical cogs in aquatic
ecosystems and indicators of those systems' health.
Freshwater mussels are one of the most imperiled
groups of animals on the planet, with 70 percent of the
world's mussel species declining. In Wisconsin, more
than half of the 51 native mussel species are
endangered, threatened or listed as species of concern,
according to the Wisconsin DNR.
WCLC’s wildlife monitoring program is currently
focused on conducting mussel and herptile surveys
to better identify rare and declining species and to
monitor their populations.

Mussel Survey
Jason Dare, a WCLC ecologist,
surveys mussels on the
Oconomowoc, Mukwonago,
Ashippun, and Fox Rivers.
Wildlife surveys help identify
property to protect and
conduct land restoration &
stewardship activities. Without
these surveys, nature cannot be
protected properly.

Wildlife Monitoring
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The Findings
On the Oconomowoc River

Spike, or Elliptio dilatatus

Floater, or Pyganodon cataracta

On the Oconomowoc River near Stonebank, Dare
surveyed the rocky river bed for mussel species.

Creeper, or Strophitus undulatus

undulates) and threatened species, like the ellipses
(venustaconcha ellipsiformis).

He was surprised to find hundreds of spike mussels
Native mussels play many important roles in river
(elliptio dilatatus) dominating the mussel bed, which is
ecosystems, including serving as freshwater filters. They
significant because this species is declining in most areas remove sediment and nutrients that fuel algae blooms.
of unhealthy water sources. Dare also observed the
occasional floater (pyganodon cataracta), creeper (strophitus

Our Next Steps

Over the next year, we will establish goals for our
future wildlife monitoring program which may
incorporate monitoring of herptiles, aquatic species,
birds, mammals and plant communities. It will
strengthen our awareness of the natural
environment, and our role in it, as we learn more
about wildlife in our own backyard.
Professional herpetologists, ecologists, biologists,
and ornithologists will define our program and

train active, community volunteers to perform
wildlife and plant community surveys. The
WCLC is partnering with University of Wisconsin
-Milwaukee and Milwaukee County Parks to
provide students hands-on learning experiences
of wildlife monitoring as they conduct surveys
and interact with the wildlife, biologists, and
other scientists.

A rare digger crab was found—
one of the few identified in
Waukesha County.

Julia Robson, Assistant Natural Areas Coordinator
at Milwaukee County Parks, helps Chad Mitchell,
UW-Milwaukee student, survey herptiles on the
Weiland Preserve.

Chad Mitchell assists with the surveys.
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Spiny Softshell Turtles by Dan Wutkowski

Our Mission
The Waukesha County Land Conservancy is celebrating 24 years of preserving and managing environmentallysignificant lands in Waukesha County. Since our origin in 1992, we have preserved over 2,800 acres of lands.
WCLC is a nonprofit, landtrust conservation organization, primarily run by volunteers. With the assistance of
professional biologists, naturalists, land protection specialists and business professionals, we work to protect the
most environmentally significant local natural areas for public benefit.
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